




There is no bond stronger than the one between 
a parent and a child. 

You will always be a masterpiece for your parents - a reflection of 
their boundless love and sacrifices.

And no matter where life takes you, you always carry along their 
memories, their blessings…and their worry with you. 

 
Are they taking care of their health?  Are they safe? Are they able 

to manage the house?  Are they living their life to its fullest? 

Even if they’re miles away, they’re always on your mind. 

We’ve been there too. 

At Emoha Elder Care, these are exactly the questions we set out 
to answer for children – like yourself – who want to do the right 

thing for their parents.

After all, those who made us who we are today 
deserve nothing but the best. 
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“As you start to walk on the way, the 
path appears”

                                                                      
- (Rumi)



“As you start to walk on the way, the 
path appears”

                                                                      
- (Rumi)

They say that when you set out to do something good, the universe 
conspires in helping you achieve it. 

That’s the story of how we all came together…

…Inspired by the joys and struggles of caring for our own parents. 
And through our professional journeys as entrepreneurs and 

executives, we realized how inadequate the care ecosystem for elders 
in India is.

This realization fuelled a desire to transform the way elders are cared 
for a desire that lead to our life paths converging and the birth of 

Emoha Elder Care. 
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OUR STORY



Emoha Elder Care
Designed exclusively for elders



At Emoha, we are on a mission of re-imagining elder care with India's 
most comprehensive continuum of care designed exclusively for elders.

From securing your life with professional care & services, to energizing 
your life with lively events, opportunities to earn and contribute, we’ll 

help you to re-imagine your retirement in ways like never before.

.

EMOH-A | A-HOME
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OUR MISSION



SafetyHealth Convenience EngagementEmergency

The Emoha Assure Care Plan
Designed exclusively for elders



Carefully crafted together with lots of love and care, 
Emoha Elder Care offers you the priceless assurance of 

high-quality personalised 
services you have been aspiring for.

 
For a monthly subscription,

 you can now experience India’s most comprehensive envelope 
of care with a range of trusted services provided right in your 

home.

ASSURE CARE PLAN
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India’s first 24x7 emergency response service for elders

Re-Imagining Elder Care

Emergency



Emergencies don’t announce themselves before they come.

And we can’t deny the fact that the chances of an emergency 
increase with age.

That’s what inspired us to develop 24/7 emergency response 
services for elders.  Provided by trained paramedic nurses and 

ex-defence personnel, you can now experience a new kind of peace 
of mind. 

The Emoha Assure Care Plan

EMERGENCY SERVICES

Ambulance Coordination 24/7 Bike Responder 

Hospital coordinationCPR and First Aid Civil Support

Electronic Health Records



Routine health check-ups and home visits

Health
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Age often brings with it chronic conditions.  

But with routine preventive care by experts and the digitization 
of your health records, 

you can now experience a holistic approach to health and 
access all your health records, even when you are on the move.  

Annual Checkup

Physio / Dietician 

Electronic Health Records Home Healthcare Nursing

Eldercare Expertise

Vitals Monitoring

Hospital Coordination 

Monthly Doctor visit

HEALTHCARE SERVICES

The Emoha Assure Care Plan



Dedicated support for all of their needs

Convenience
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Keeping up with the fast pace of urban life is a struggle.

But with dedicated support to manage everyday hassles, you can free 
yourself from the stresses of household errands at home.

Based on the century old Family Support System model of the Indian 
Defence Forces, experience relief with our reliable team of               

ex-Defence force personnel.

CONVENIENCE SERVICES

Tech support

Home Maintenance

Travel Desk

Govt Liasoning 

Daily Grocery

Visa / Passport 

Laundry

Utility Payments

The Emoha Assure Care Plan



Intelligent sensor technology connected to 24x7 Emergency Response

Safety
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Safety in the home and in neighbourhoods in India is a big concern.

And most homes aren’t designed in an elder-friendly manner. 

With daily check-in calls, architectural home safety reviews and intelligent sensor 
technology, you can now experience a sense of security backed by swift emergency 

response. 

Home Safety Reviews

Vehicle Towaway 24/7 Response Sensor (add-on)

Daily Calls Staff KYC

The Emoha Assure Care Plan

SAFETY SERVICES



Lively opportunities for meaningful engagement

Engagement
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Retirement is the perfect time to explore new worlds and pursue all the 
hobbies you had put on the backburner.

Now, with our personalized engagement services, you can explore unique 
opportunities to earn, learn or volunteer, and re-wire your retirement in new 

ways!

ENGAGEMENT SERVICES

Fun events 

Learn skills 

Health talks

Fitness

Family events

Employment

Activity Coordinator

Health camps

Give back

The Emoha Assure Care Plan



App-Based Care Management System

Technology
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We live in a world where everything is available at the touch of a button – 
why shouldn’t services for elders be the same?

Now, you or your children can request services, access health records, view 
activities & events happening in the area, and track the

Emoha Emergency Response Team in real time, even while you are on the 
move!

TECHNOLOGY POWERED SERVICES

Electronic Health Records Vitals Monitoring Fun events 

Book ServicesMedical Records24/7 Care Center  

Exclusive Discounts  Blogs  

The Emoha Assure Care Plan



The Emoha Smart Home Care Plan
Designed exclusively for elders

12 or 24 hour 
support

Assistance with 
Activities of Daily 

Living

Care supervised 
by senior nurses

Access to specialist 
doctors

Staff with 
verified KYC 

Staff with back-
ground Check

Assistance with 
medications



It’s hard to predict when your healthcare needs might increase.  
That’s why we also offer Emoha members access to additional 

healthcare services under our add-on plan, Smart Home Care (SHC). 

Our home care services are “Smart” for a reason - we don’t just 
provide you dedicated support from averified Care Partner 

(Attendant) or Care Angel (Nurse) trained in elder care, but also give 
you ALL of the benefits of the Assure Care Plan.

This unique approach to home care ensures that all of your needs are 
given personalized attention by experts. 

SMART HOME CARE PLAN
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5-STEP  PROCESS FOR STAFF VERIFICATION

Re-Imagining Elder care

We understand the concerns of having a stranger come into your home. 

That’s why we follow a strict 5-step process for the background verification of our team 
members. 

In-person 
interview

KYC Verification 
including Court 

Record 
Verification

Verification of 
family members

Police 
verification

Competency 
tests
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OUR VALUES

Everything we do at 
Emoha is driven by our 

core values.

EldersFirst Do it best
Do the

right thing
Do it

together



FOUNDING MEMBERS But more importantly, sons & daughters.

Saumyajit Roy
Co-Founder & CEO

Capt (IN) Harsh Singh (Retd) 
COO - Home Healthcare 

Rohit Bhayana 
Managing Partner & Co-Founder, 

Lumis Partners 

Dr Manreet Kahlon 
Chief – Customer Relationships 

With 19 years of experience 
across technology, real 
estate, education and 
senior care, Saumyajit 

brings a breadth of 
knowledge spanning 

multiple industries. He also 
co-chairs the CII Task Force 

on Senior Care and is a 
founding member of the 

Association of Senior Living 
India. Saumyajit was also 
part of founding team of 

Antara Senior Living of the 
Max India group. His 
passion for elder care 

emerges from his personal 
experiences of taking care 
of his parents, in-laws, and 

years of working with 
elders across the country. 

A seasoned CEO with global 
experience, Rohit is a 

co-founder at Emoha and 
Managing Partner at Lumis 

Partners - an operating 
investment firm focused on 
building and scaling tech & 

services companies. 
Previously, Rohit was the 

CEO of GE Software 
Solutions (GESS) and built 
proprietary IP, Systems and 
Technology for GE. Rohit 

enjoys hands-on involvement 
in structuring large deal 
economics, building IP 

assets, 6Sigma deep-dives, 
and being part of 

governance management of 
large global clients.

An Ex-Indian Navy 
Captain and specialist in 
Navigation and Direction, 

Captain Harsh is an 
alumnus of the prestigious 

Defence Services Staff 
College. Harsh took 

premature retirement 
from the Indian Navy to 

take up the cause of elder 
care and replicated the 
proven family support 
system of the Indian 

Armed Forces to provide 
elderly care. At Emoha 

Elder Care, Capt Harsh is 
the Chief Operating 
Officer ensuring high 
quality trusted care 

delivered to an elder’s 
home.

A dentist by education 
and an entrepreneur by 
passion, Dr. Manreet has 
exceptional expertise in 
elder care operations as 
a founder of two elder 

care firms delivering care 
across multiple cities. Dr. 

Manreet’s deep 
knowledge of an elder’s 
needs and the nuances 

of delivering 
personalised care gives 
Emoha an edge in care 
delivery. An avid golfer, 
Dr. Manreet also comes 

from a senior Indian 
Navy officer’s family and 

brings a strong 
go-getter attitude.



Sama Beg
Chief Quality and Learning 

Officer

Hemal Bhatt
Chief Growth Officer 

Vibhor Mago 
Head – Strategy 
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A licensed US-Assisted Living 
Manager and certified trainer 
on dementia, Sama previously 
managed two Memory Care 

Assisted Living Homes in 
Jacksonville, Florida. She is a 
fellow of the Stanford Medical 

School Successful Aging 
Program.  Sama returned to 

India after spending 11 years in 
the US, primarily to take care of 

her parents in Kashmir. She 
writes frequently on healthcare 

and has featured in national 
and international journals. 

Sama leads quality and 
learning at Emoha and plays a 
lead role in designing product 

and process systems 
leveraging global best 

practices. 

An ex-Army Captain with a 
management degree from 
IIM-Indore, Hemal has over 

16 years of leadership 
experience across business 
development and supply 

chain management. A 
seasoned entrepreneur, 

Hemal brings strong B2C 
business delivery and 

growth experience, having 
executed large business 

platforms. Hemal has held 
senior management roles 

with TaxiForSure (acquired 
by OLA CABS) and IL&FS 

before co-founding 
Affordplan, a leading highly 
successful health-tech firm 

with over 700 team 
members. 

Richa Chandra
Head - Human Capital

Richa brings over a decade 
of experience across 

diverse corporates such as 
Sahara India, Mahindra, 

Max Bupa and Healthcare 
at Home. Besides 

developing and managing 
complex human capital 

systems, Richa has picked 
up expertise in managing 
human capital compliance 

aspects, keeping 
organisation systems 

above board and ensuring 
that laws of the land are 

followed. Her rich 
experience at Healthcare at 

Home, brings valuable 
industry learnings on 

working with healthcare 
professionals at the grass 

root level.

Passionate about 
healthcare, Vibhor also 

leads healthcare 
investments at Lumis 

Partners.  As part of the 
investment team at 

Lumis, Vibhor looks at 
supply chain, logistics, 

and industrial IoT. 
Previously, he worked at 

Ernst & Young with 
Transaction Advisory 
Services focusing on 

mid-market M&A, 
disposals and 

fundraisings. Vibhor holds 
an MSc in Finance and 

Investment from 
University of Exeter 
Business School, UK.  

Vibhor Mago 
Chief Strategy Officer

Passionate about 
healthcare, Vibhor also 

leads healthcare 
investments at Lumis 

Partners.  As part of the 
investment team at 

Lumis, Vibhor looks at 
supply chain, logistics, 

and industrial IoT. 
Previously, he worked at 

Ernst & Young with 
Transaction Advisory 
Services focusing on 

mid-market M&A, 
disposals and 

fundraisings. Vibhor holds 
an MSc in Finance and 

Investment from 
University of Exeter 
Business School, UK.  

The Aging Experts!



To learn more about our care plans, please contact our Relationship Managers at

0804-6973-421 I eldersfirst@emoha.com



Anchored by Lumis Partners
www.lumispartners.com

#216, Ocus Quantum Mall, Ocus Quantum Road, Gurugram-122003


